
* * * * * * * 

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION PROCEEDINGS – October 16, 2023 

(edited – official proceedings on file Clerk’s office) 

 

A meeting of the Board of Equalization of Stanton County, Nebraska was held in the open and public session on October 16, 2023, at 8:00 

AM in the County Commissioner’s room in Stanton, Nebraska. 

 

Present upon roll call were:  Douglas Huttmann, Dennis Kment and Duane Rehak, Board of Equalization.  Wanda Heermann, County Clerk 

and Cheryl Wolverton, County Assessor, were also present. 

 

Advance notice of the meeting was given by publication in the Stanton Register on October 4, 2023, a copy of the proof of publication 

being attached to these minutes. 

 

Notice of the meeting was given in advance to the Board members, a copy of their acknowledgement of the receipt of notice and the 

agenda being attached to these minutes. 

 

All proceedings hereinafter shown were taken while the convened meeting was open to the attendance of the public. 

 

The meeting was called to order at 8:00 AM by Chairman Kment, who announced that the open meetings act is posted on the wall in the 

commissioner’s room and a copy may be obtained from the county clerk’s office upon request. 

 

Motion made by Huttmann, seconded by Rehak to approve the agenda.  Voting:  Ayes:  Huttmann, Rehak and Kment.  Nayes:  None.  

Motion Carried.   

 

Motion made by Kment, seconded by Huttmann to approve the minutes of September 18, 2023, meeting.  Voting:  Ayes:  Kment, 

Huttmann and Rehak.  Nayes:  None.  Motion Carried.  

 

The following correspondence was reviewed and placed on file:  Nebraska TERC – Notice of Appeal 23R-0467. 

 

Cheryl Wolverton, county assessor, advised the board that there were no corrections sheets or no listings of clerical errors needing 

approval. 

 

Discussion continued on the procedure to appoint an Interim County Assessor for the remaining 2023-2026 term effective December 1, 

2023.  The county clerk advised the county board that 2 applicants applied for the position on the NEWorks website but were not qualified 

for the position because they did not have an assessor’s certificate and were not willing to relocate.  All applicants must have an assessor’s 

certificate and be able to obtain Stanton County residency if selected.  The board instructed the county clerk to republish the notice of 

assessor position in the newspaper, etc.  Applications received will be reviewed and interviews set if applicable. 

 

Tax dollar requests submitted by various governmental entities and calculated levies for the 2023-2024 fiscal year were reviewed. 

 

Motion made by Kment, seconded by Huttmann to approve Resolution No. 2023.10 – 21 adopting the levy rates for the fiscal year: 

 

BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, that the following levies for Stanton County, Nebraska, for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2023 and ending 

June 30, 2024 are hereby adopted as follows:  Subdivision:  Stanton County – valuation 1,774,981,845; Total County levy 0.300973.  

Stanton Co Agricultural Society – valuation 1,774,981,845; General levy 0.004827.  City of Stanton – valuation 88,765,897; General levy 

0.292080.  Village of Pilger – valuation 23,740,439; General levy 0.499999; Bond levy 0.327492; Total Village of Pilger levy 0.827491.  

SID No.1 – valuation 93,499,468; General levy 0.342092.  Stanton Co Rural Fire D#1 – valuation 874,685,411; General levy 0.022415; 

Bond levy 0.007460; Total Stanton Co Rural Fire D#1 levy 0.029875.  Stanton Community School – valuation 685,202,351; General levy 

0.826004; Spl Bldg 0.062578; Qu Cap Pur levy 0.029909; Total Stanton Community School levy 0.918491. 

Levy Rates are set as cents per $100 of Actual Valuation. 

Dated and passed this 16th day of October, 2023. 

Board of Equalization, Stanton County, Nebraska 

/s/ Dennis Kment; /s/ Doug Huttmann; /s/ Duane Rehak 

Attest:  /s/ Wanda Heermann, Stanton County Clerk [seal]  

Voting:  Ayes:  Kment, Huttmann and Rehak.  Nayes:  None.  Motion Carried. 

 

Motion made by Rehak, seconded by Huttmann to adjourn and set the next meeting for November 20, 2023, at 8:00 AM.   Voting:  Ayes:  

Rehak, Huttmann and Kment.  Nayes:  None.  Motion Carried. 

 

/s/ Dennis Kment, Chairman, Board of Equalization, Stanton County, Nebraska 

Attest:  /s/ Wanda Heermann, County Clerk 

 

* * * * * * * 

COMMISSIONER’S PROCEEDINGS – October 16, 2023 

(edited – official proceedings on file Clerk’s office) 

 

 

A meeting of the Board of Commissioners of Stanton County, Nebraska was held in the open and public session on October 16, 2023, at 

8:15 AM in the County Commissioner’s room in Stanton, Nebraska. 

 

Present upon roll call were:  Douglas Huttmann, Dennis Kment and Duane Rehak, Board of Commissioners.  Wanda Heermann, County 

Clerk was also present. 

 

Advance notice of the meeting was given by publication in the Stanton Register on October 4, 2023, a copy of the proof of publication 

being attached to these minutes. 

 

Notice of the meeting was given in advance to the Board members, a copy of their acknowledgement of the receipt of notice and the 

agenda being attached to these minutes. 

 

All proceedings hereinafter shown were taken while the convened meeting was open to the attendance of the public. 

 

Following the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag of the United States of America the meeting was called to order at 8:15 AM by Chairman 

Kment, who announced that the open meetings act is posted on the wall in the Commissioner’s room and a copy may be obtained from the 

County Clerk’s office upon request. 

 

Motion made by Huttmann, seconded by Rehak to approve the agenda.  Voting:  Ayes:  Huttmann, Rehak and Kment.  Nayes:  None.  

Motion Carried. 

 

Motion made by Huttmann, seconded by Kment to approve the minutes of September 18, 2023 and September 25, 2023, meetings.  

Voting:  Ayes:  Huttmann, Kment and Rehak.  Nayes:  None.  Motion Carried. 

 



The following correspondence was reviewed and placed on file:  Emails in opposition of the summit carbon pipeline: Jodie Palmer, Margo 

Chenoweth, Jena & Ziggy Orlowski, Bradley Hilfiker,  Delwin Carlson; Steve McNulty, NDEE – private well reverse osmosis funding; Riley 

Sigler, NEMA – information Nebraska EMS Community Listening Sessions; NE Nebraska Solid Waste Coalition – landfill site observations; 

Michele York, NDNR – Lower Elkhorn Watershed update; NE Nebraska Economic Dev Dist – Annual Report 2022-2023. 

 

The board reviewed the memorandum received from NACO on the Election Procedures for Voting for NACO Officers at the annual 

conference. 

 

Motion made by Huttmann, seconded by Rehak to designate Doug Huttmann and Duane Rehak as alternates to cast the ballot for Stanton 

County if the county board chair is unable to attend the business meeting.  Voting:  Ayes:  Huttmann, Rehak and Kment.  Nayes:  None.  

Motion Carried. 

 

Cheryl Wolverton, safety committee member, appeared before the board with findings from the last safety meeting.  Discussion held on 

liability issues in reference to county equipment, workmen’s compensation procedures, appointment of building committee members, 

removal east doorsteps, replacement sidewalks and back parking lot. 

  

Cheryl Wolverton, county assessor, appeared before the board to discuss the need to replace a mapping computer and requested the cost 

taken out of Miscellaneous General because this unanticipated cost was not figured in her budget. 

 

Motion made by Kment, seconded by Huttmann to authorize the purchase of a new computer for the assessor’s office and payment to be 

made from the Miscellaneous General Fund.  Voting:  Ayes:  Kment, Huttmann and Rehak.  Nayes:  None.  Motion Carried. 

 

Cheryl presented a contract for appraisal services between the Stanton County Assessor and Central Plains Valuation LLC.  Cheryl 

explained the contract was for maintenance pick-up work and growth values in Stanton County.  The board suggested having the county 

attorney review the contract for content. 

 

Motion made by Huttmann, seconded by Rehak to approve and authorize the chairman to sign the Central Plains Valuation LLC contract for 

property appraisal work contingent upon review by the county attorney.  Voting:  Ayes:  Huttmann, Rehak and Kment.  Nayes:  None.  

Motion Carried.  [copy of Contract on file in County Clerk’s office] 

 

W. Bert Lammli, county attorney, joined the meeting. 

 

Appearing on behalf of North Fork Area Transit were: Corinne Donahue, NDOT Mobility Management Team, and Julie Sweeney.  

Information was provided on the non-profit agency to provide safe and affordable public transportation to Norfolk and surrounding 

communities by connecting residents and visitors to jobs, services, educational facilities, medical facilities, etc.  Since the termination of 

the executive director steps were taken to ensure the accountability of receivables, payables, payroll and financial accounting of funds.  

The transit agency applied for and was awarded a Federal/State Transit Grant for FY 2024-2025.  The transit agency is looking for partners 

for the local match of 25% of total costs (approximately $370,000 for FY 2024) by reaching out to surrounding counties, cities, major 

employers and other organizations.  Discussion held on number of trips made into Stanton County, fees charged and the transit operating 

budget.  A request of $75,000 annually from Stanton County was made.  No action taken by the board. 

 

Margo Chenoweth-Pospisil did not appear. 

 

LaLene Bates appeared before the board to inform them that FEMA has completed the Benefit Cost Analysis (BCA) and indicates it is not 

cost-effective for repairs to Site 18 (569 Ave/837 Rd – north of the Elkhorn River – Wilke) and Site 22 (837 Rd/568 Ave – south of the 

Elkhorn River – Wessel) damaged in the 2019 flood.  Discussion was held on the finding.  The board will discuss the matter further when 

the highway superintendent joins the meeting. 

 

Tyler Schaefer appeared before the board to file a complaint against the sheriff’s department.  Mr. Schaefer stated an issue with his dog 

being impounded, trespassing, false reporting, etc. and wanted the board to do an investigation.  The board advised Mr. Schaefer that they 

were not supervisors of the sheriff’s department, and they had no authority to do an investigation.  No action was taken by the board. 

 

Mark Mainelli, Highway Superintendent, and Ramsy Robertson joined the meeting. 

 

Kylee Klug, Planning and Zoning Administrator, joined the meeting.   

 

Chairman Kment opened the hearing at 9:50 AM to consider the recommendations of the Stanton County Planning Commission on the 

Amendment to the Zoning Matrix – Section 4.07 Land use Categories Table.  The purpose of the hearing is to receive public comment and 

input from the general public.  Advance notice of the hearing was given by publication in the Stanton Register on September 27, 2023.  No 

members of the public appeared. 

 

Kylee presented and explained the additions, updates and corrections to the Zoning Matrix – Section 4.07 Land use Categories Table, 

Stanton County Zoning Regulations, Stanton County Nebraska.  The Planning Commission suggested the following changes: 1) 

construction batch plants to be allowable by conditional use in zones A-1, A-2 & TA-1; 2) excavating contractors to be allowable by 

conditional use in zones A-1 & A-2; 3) heavy construction companies to be allowable by conditional use in zones A-1 & A-2; 4) 

highway/street construction companies to be allowable by conditional use in zones A-1 & A-2; 5) fuel storage to be allowable by 

conditional use in C-1 (does not apply to convenient stores & gas stations); and 6) fuel tanks & dispensing to be allowable by conditional 

use in C-1 (does not apply to convenient stores & gas stations). 

 

Motion made by Huttmann, seconded by Rehak to close the hearing at 10:00 AM.  Voting:  Ayes:  Huttmann, Rehak and Kment.  Nayes:  

None.  Motion Carried. 

 

Motion by Rehak, seconded by Huttmann to approve Resolution No. 2023.10 – 22 to amend the Zoning Matrix – Section 4.07 Land use 

Categories Table, Stanton County Zoning Regulations, Stanton County Nebraska.  Voting:  Ayes:  Rehak, Huttmann and Kment.  Nayes:  

None.  Motion Carried. 

 

The board reviewed the request received from the Village of Pilger asking the County to formally request the Environmental Protection 

Agency to review the flood plain within the Village of Pilger.  Kylee advised the board that the Lower Elkhorn Watershed mapping project 

has been delayed due to the flooding in 2019 and the Village does not seem to be included in that project, only areas south of Pilger closer 

to the Elkhorn River.  Since the Village of Pilger is a separate entity from Stanton County, with their own standing in the NFIP Community 

(National Flood Insurance Program), their floodplain administrator should be able to request a LOMR or CLOMR at their expense.  The 

Nebraska Department of Natural Resources would assist the floodplain manager through the process.  Stanton County is not obligated to be 

involved in this request.  The board asked Kylee to draft a reply with these findings to the Village of Pilger and have the county attorney 

review prior mailing.     

 

Gina Uhing, health director of Elkhorn Logan Valley Public Health Department, joined the meeting to discuss the County Health Department 

Board member (non-elected) vacancy.  Gina advised the board that Tracey Jackson of Pilger indicated she is interested in becoming a 

member of the health board. 

 

Motion made by Huttmann, seconded by Rehak to appoint Tracey Jackson of Pilger to fill the vacancy as county representative member 

(non-elected) to County Health Department Board.  Voting:  Ayes:  Huttmann, Rehak and Kment.  Nayes:  None.  Motion Carried. 

 



Mike Unger, county sheriff, joined the meeting to discuss employment/staff issues and vehicle purchase.  Mike advised the board that two 

deputies are leaving employment with Stanton County to pursue other employment with a higher rate of pay.  He informed the board of his 

intent to increase the hourly rate of the deputies to maintain his current staff.  Mike also stated the hourly rate increase was not budgeted 

and he would be using the amount budgeted for a new vehicle and requested ARPA funds for the cost of a new vehicle and radio 

equipment.  Discussion held on staff and equipment within the sheriff’s department. 

 

Motion made by Huttmann, seconded by Kment to allocate ARPA funds towards the request of the Stanton County Sheriff for the purchase 

of a sheriff vehicle and radio equipment in the amount of $60,000.00.  Voting:  Ayes:  Huttmann, Kment and Rehak.  Nayes:  None.  

Motion Carried. 

 

Discussion continued with Mark Mainelli and Ramsy Robertson on the Benefit Cost Analysis (BCA) received from FEMA in reference to the 

repairs of Site 18 (569 Ave/837 Rd – north of the Elkhorn River – Wilke) and Site 22 (837 Rd/568 Ave – south of the Elkhorn River – 

Wessel) damaged in the 2019 flood as not being cost-effective.  Since the 2019 flood applications and documents have been filed with 

FEMA to repair the damaged roads and apply mitigation to prevent future damage from the river.  The documentation has been reviewed 

numerous times by FEMA representatives and additional documentation requested has been submitted.  The BCA does not consider the 

necessity of the south road to provide access to property and that the alternate route would require the replacement of a bridge at a 

substantial cost.  Mark asked the board how they wanted to proceed.  The board advised Mark that they were not ready to give up on the 

projects and instructed him to start the procedure of filing additional documentation for the costs of repair. 

 

Discussion was held on the bid letting to construct a bridge on 824 Rd west of 559 Ave located between 19-21-1 and 30-21-1, 

C84005605, C-84(246).  Mark advised the board that rural residents are requesting changes to the bridge design.  Bid letting will be put on 

hold until new designs are drawn. 

 

Mark advised the board that bridge project C-84(315) located on 839 Rd between 562/563 Ave has been completed and is open for traffic. 

 

The board reviewed the utility permit received from Stanton Telecom to construct a fiber optic line along the west side of 564 Ave located 

in the NE 24-24-1 in Spring Branch Precinct.  Discussion was held on the permit and proposed site.    

 

Motion made by Huttmann, seconded by Rehak to approve Utility Permit No. 20231016.01 for Stanton Telecom to construct a fiber optic 

line along the west side of 564 Ave located in the NE 24-24-1 in Spring Branch Precinct and subject to the requirements and provision of 

the permit and with the following conditions:  1) the fiber line should be placed on the edge of the road (halfway between the edge of the 

road and the middle of the road), 2) The fiber line needs to be 4’ (four feet) below the road and 4’ (four feet) below any culvert, 3) all 

culverts are to be bored under, not cut through, 4) the road needs to be returned to its original condition or the cost for repairs to fix the 

damages will be billed to the applicant, and 5) contact Darrell Hansen, bridge foreman, prior to beginning to be certain all culverts have 

been flagged and with any questions, or concerns.  Voting:  Ayes:  Huttmann, Rehak and Kment.  Nayes:  None.  Motion Carried. 

 

Mike Frohberg, emergency manager, joined the meeting.  Mike advised the board he was notified by FEMA of funds available in the Hazard 

Mitigation Grant Program for Sirens.  The original application was submitted May 2022 for 4 sirens with a proposed cost of $121,369.20 

with a cost share of 75% Federal and 25% Local but funds were unavailable at that time.  Mike informed the board that funds are available 

for 2 sirens which would be placed at Maskenthine Lake area north of Stanton and the Willer’s Cove area south of Pilger.  The proposed 

cost would be $60,215.00 (75% Federal Share/25% Local Share).  The cost would be budgeted in the 2024-2025 budget year 

($45,161.25 from Miscellaneous General Fund and $15,053.75 from ARPA Funds).  Upon the application and approval from FEMA the 

project will need to be completed within 36 months.  After completion FEMA will reimburse the county the federal share cost.   

 

Motion made by Huttmann, seconded by Rehak to authorize the chairman to sign the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program Siren Project 

Application for outdoor warning siren funding.  Voting:  Ayes:  Huttmann, Rehak and Kment.  Nayes:  None.  Motion Carried. 

 

Mike informed the board he received a couple of requests for ARPA funds.  The Pilger Fire Department is wanting to purchase a 

2500-gallon tanker w/metal tank from the Nebraska Forestry Service in the amount of $13,000.00.  The total cost of the truck and to 

outfit would be approximately $58,000.00.  The Hoskins Fire Dept (Woodland Park) wants to acquire statewide radios for the fire 

department, splitting the cost with Wayne County (Stanton County’s share would be in the amount of $23,473.86) and if not approved 

would at least like to acquire radios for both rescue units in the amount of $6,043.90.  Discussion held on the requests.  The consensus of 

the board is that they have already allotted ARPA funds for equipment for the Pilger Fire Department and Hoskins Fire Department but 

believe the radios for the ambulances is a good idea. 

 

Motion made by Huttmann, seconded by Rehak to allot $6,043.90 of ARPA funds to Hoskins Rescue (Woodland Park) for the purchase of 

2 mobile radio units for the ambulances in Woodland Park.  Voting:  Ayes:  Huttmann, Rehak and Kment.  Nayes:  None.  Motion Carried. 

 

Mike informed the board that the mobile operations trailer is expected to be delivered later today.  The equipment for the trailer will be from 

donations and paid through the emergency management budget.  He also informed the board medical equipment and supplies were donated 

from Piedmont Ambulance in South Dakota (stretchers, cots, traction splints, etc) for the mass casualty trailer which was donated to the 

county from the Rural Region One Medical Response System.  These trailers will be deployable assets to the Northeast Region if needed for 

an incident or preplanned event. 

 

Motion made by Huttmann, seconded by Kment to approve for the month of September the Documentary Stamp Tax, co shr in the amount 

of $2,055.79; County Clerk fees in the amount of $2,579.50; P&M Fund fees in the amount of $380.50; Misc Copy fees in the amount of 

$21.00; Clerk of the District Court fees in the amount of $70.71; Passport fees in the amount of $105.00; County Treasurer’s receipt of 

money received numbered 23645 – 23699, inclusive in the amount of $304,009.42; and place them on file.  Voting:  Ayes:  Huttmann, 

Kment and Rehak.  Nayes:  None.  Motion Carried. 

 

Motion made by Rehak, seconded by Huttmann to approve the following Accounts Payable and Payroll claims as presented and order 

checks drawn on the various funds: 

GENERAL FUND - ABC Mobile Storage, supplies, 3600.00; Ameritas Retirement, ret-co shr, 9245.04; Antelope Co Shf Dept, boarding etc, 

5740.00; Applied Connective Tech, services etc, 2403.51; Kim Bearnes, phone etc, 1320.31; Shawn Beaudette, services, 103.00; Big 

Red Printing, supplies, 1010.43; Black Hills Energy, utilities, 80.07; BCBS, ins-co shr, 37575.06; Bomgaars, supplies, 33.97; Card 

Services, meals, 544.54; Consolidated Elec Distr, supplies, 25.05; Consolidated Mgmt, meals, 103.50; Cornhusker Auto Cntr, services, 

79.95; Country Inn Suites, lodging, 249.00; DAS State Acct, equip fee etc, 196.00; Martha Detlefsen, prior service, 12.00; Eakes Office, 

supplies, 82.36; Tyler Evans, supplies etc, 118.89; Ewalt Law Office, public defender, 3500.00; Farm Home Publ, supplies, 375.00; 

Farmer’s Coop, fuel, 1520.99; First Concord Benefits, fees, 10.00; Floor Maintenance, supplies, 191.76; Judy Funk, salary etc, 17.62; 

Great Amer Finc, rental pymt, 270.50; Haig Construction, roof repair, 9000.00; Norfolk Daily News, services, 18.22; IRS USA Tax Pymt, 

so sec tax-co shr, 10519.72; Jack B Scherer, services, 159.08; Jack’s Unif Equip, supplies, 42.95; Mike Kabes, salary, 30.72; Diane K 

Kander, mileage etc, 214.21; Craig Korth, salary etc, 22.86; Kubat Pharmacy, prescriptions, 691.41; Gerald Kuhn, salary etc, 30.07; 

Russell Kumm, salary etc, 21.55; Stanton Hardware, supplies, 149.39; Lammli Locke Beaudette, office allow, 975.00; Luedeke Oil Co, fuel 

etc, 2243.93; Madison Co Shf, board etc, 9341.15; Chris Maurer, supplies, 364.55; Maximus, fees, 700.00; Menards, supplies, 8.28; 

Janet M Meyer, services, 120.00; Mid-American Benefits, hra fees – co shr etc, 7997.50; Midwest Special Services, services, 277.50; 

MIPS, fees, 2924.35; Nebr Assoc Co Officials, postcard fees, 2539.17; Nebr Publ Health Env Lab, services, 105.00; Lavern R Newkirk, 

prior service, 17.00; NPZA, fees, 20.00; One Office, supplies, 593.17; Pilger Library, library supplies, 780.33; Pitzer Digital, services, 

870.25; Profire Safety, services, 76.50; Region IV, Qu pymt, 1874.50; Stanton Auto Parts, parts etc, 5572.95; Rita Roenfeldt, prior 

service, 20.00; Stamm Elec, services, 1479.03; Stanton Co Clk, postage, 19.35; Stanton Co Clk Dist Crt, fees, 72.00; Stanton Co Crt, 

fees, 731.00; Stanton Co Imp Acct, ach fees, 20.75; Stanton Co PPD, utilities, 1605.46; Stanton Telecom, services, 1899.10; Stanton 

Water Sewey, utilities, 176.86; Jeremy Svitak, salary etc, 38.58; Teeco, supplies, 81.00; Lil Store, fuel, 4075.44; Univ Nebr Ext-Stanton 



Co, phone, 45.02; Verizon Wireless, service, 550.81; Wolfs Den, meals, 10.00; Sandra Zoubek, reimb, 419.65; Sandra Zoubek Co Treas, 

transfers etc, 74876.03;  

ROAD FUND - Advance Auto Parts, parts, 105.34; Ameritas Retirement, ret-co shr, 4006.82; ATCO Intl, supplies, 854.65; B’s Enterprises, 

supplies, 3720.00; Backus Sand Gravel, gravel, 9732.96; Rusty Nuts Repair, services, 2713.59; Behmer Trucking, hauling, 4950.00; 

BCBS, ins-co shr, 21966.04; BOKF NA, bond pymt, 70777.50; Bomgaars, supplies, 257.23; Century Link, services, 97.76; Janice Coates, 

prior service, 17.00; Johnson Trucking Sand Gravel, gravel, 18072.85; James Duncan, prior service, 16.00; Farmer’s Coop, fuel etc, 

6101.68; Farmers Un Coop Supply, chemicals, 562.26; Fastenal Co, supplies, 31.18; Hoskins Mfg Co, supplies, 473.92; IRS USA Tax 

Pymt, so sec tax-co shr, 4698.41; Kelly Supply, supplies, 512.21; Kimball Midwest, supplies, 324.62; Stanton Hardware, supplies, 5.29; 

LG Everist, gravel, 1772.90; Luedeke Oil Co, fuel etc, 25516.40; Madison Co, paving project, 161063.81; Madison Natl Life Ins, ins-co 

shr, 8.64; Matteo Sand Gravel, gravel, 11971.57; Chris Maurer, supplies, 241.45; Mid-American Benefits, hra fees-co shr, 4900.00; 

Midwest Service Sales, supplies, 12232.30; Norfolk Works, fees, 25.00; One Office, supplies, 464.20; Pilger Store, fuel etc, 6023.89; 

Pinkelman Truck Trailer, services, 6799.80; Pomp’s Tire Service, supplies, 59.00; RDO Truck Centers, parts, 182.00; Stanton Auto Parts, 

services, 441.92; Road Builders Machinery Supply, services, 7638.79; Seals and Service, services, 292.14; Stalp Gravel Co, gravel, 

10646.46; Stanton Co PPD, utilities, 456.99; Stanton Telecom, services, 224.86; Stanton Water Sewer, utilities, 44.45; Straight-Line 

Striping, services, 15390.00; Teeco, supplies, 164.50; Truck Center Co, parts, 101.36; US Cellular, services, 151.82; Verizon Connect, 

services, 823.40; Village Pilger, utilities, 127.39;  

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT FUND - All Mobile Video, fees, 995.00; Ameritas Retirement, ret-co shr, 365.63; Black Hills Energy, utilities, 

39.91; Brite, parts, 78.00; Farmer’s Coop, fuel, 101.63; Mike Frohberg, meals etc, 180.30; IRS USA Tax Pymt, so sec tax-co shr, 513.77; 

Luedeke Oil Co, services, 440.00; Madison Natl Life Ins Co, ins-co shr, 5.42; Menards, supplies etc, 337.01; Profire Safety, supplies, 9.50; 

Stanton Auto Parts, services, 125.00; Stanton Co PPD, utilities, 107.01; Stanton Telecom, services, 56.14; Stanton Water Sewer, utilities, 

42.00; The Lil Store, fuel, 544.22; Windshield Doctors, services, 22.40;  

INHERITANCE TAX FUND - Stanton Co PPD, tower, 121.50; Sandra Zoubek Co treas, fund transfer, 600000.00;  

EMERGENCY 911 FUND - City Norfolk, dispatching, 17488.39; Menards, supplies, 349.88; Stanton Telecom, utilities, 73.23;  

Total aggregate salaries of all county employees $208,327.51. 

Voting:  Ayes:  Rehak, Huttmann and Kment.  Nayes:  None.  Motion Carried. 

 

Motion made by Rehak, seconded by Huttmann to adjourn and set the next meeting for November 20, 2023, at 8:15 AM.  Voting:  Ayes:  

Rehak, Huttmann and Kment.  Nayes:  None.  Motion Carried. 

 

/s/ Dennis Kment, Chairman, Board of Commissioners, Stanton County, Nebraska 

Attest:  /s/ Wanda Heermann, County Clerk 


